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Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Direct to SALLY Yates + TRUMP + DOJ + Military. NOW TAKE ACTION.
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>
Wed, Nov 6, 2019 at 4:26 AM
To: syates@kslaw.com
Cc: attymanuelito_luna@yahoo.com, Info@judicialwatch.org, US Press Association <info@uspressassociation.org>,
David Wuyts <info@swisshumanity.com>, Info@namb.net, Tagcash <info@tagcash.com>, "Tom McPeak, Ph.D."
<TMCpeak@gmail.com>, senator@paul.senate.gov
Clearly sally, the following are the requirements for now 11 years regarding Robert Dee Rose and all persons
linked to him by their certified court document signatures.
We post this on best websites when we wake up as it's 4:20 pm now, another most historical legacy day.
We have invoked all our Constitutional Rights including Patriot Act 2001 and the Hobbs Act as all our civil rights
since Sept 25, 2011 as all our civil rights have been violated with exception of being murdered by Douglas Vernon
Duncan and Rose who is truly theFinalTerrorist.com
In 11 years, not one single person has ever assured us that ROSE was under investigation EXCEPT Oct 5, 2018
Atlanta FBI agent LYNN who we legally voice recorded as we even timelined her most critical confessions. She
will be fired for violation laws of aiding and abetting a criminal terrorist as she has 3 pages in her hands that are
the true proof of massive conspiracies.
Voice and Video recording is now world accepted legal practice to ensure no one deceives, defrauds, or even
murders our innocent citizens.
VIDEO we have mastered in all ways and means as locking transactions with VIDEO testimony prevents almost
all crimes.
THis one world saving method is demonstrated since 2009 on Youtube world broadcasts and is true basis for new
legal judicial system of SolutionJudge.com so easy to refine and ratify along with the true single world
SolutionManifesto.com that defines all human rights.
Protecting all communities and infrastructure was always easy so we published this most famous site of:
That is Client3635.wix.com/CCWguard.
Our greatest fears since Sept 26, 2011 was that criminals would not only destroy all court documents and
evidence, but that millions of persons would be genocided by war. and our websites would expire or be hack
deleted. We clearly have prevented all these events.
We clearly have never passed judgment since Political Corruption was legalized decades ago. Evote.ONE now
legalizes passing judgment as each person voting identifies exactly WHO they are.
If we have made any mistake, we ask we be contacted to correct our error, which is why these solutions are
ordained and self sustained.
1. Clearly we violated NO statue. NO one showed in court and NO one has responded to our thousands of
direct calls, visits to Police, Lawyers, Press, IRS, FBI, AG, USMarshals, Trumps OFFICE, Senators,
Congressman, yes humanity since original Jan 15, 2008 threats by ROSE.
2. We have once again declared and legally filed for Political Asylum with China, Russia, USA, any country
that offers us safe haven while ROSE is seized. Since he is offshore last source at OneOceanBahamas.com the
most obvious solution is to CALL us so we can describe his cybercrime methods and his direct links to
AgileLaw.com Alexander Cyclone Cover who is 100% part of this real life conspiracy MURDER FOR HIRE.
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3. We now expect and require you (or anyone) to dispatch military escort through USA Ambassador Sung
Kim at (632) 301-2000.
Our other 11 years of broadcasts to world leaders and DOJ DOD clearly contained too many crimes and words
describing our expertise and purpose to prevent almost all crimes in first place.
we were working full time on the other related world solutions to legally replace and bypass all existing corrupt
government and corporate systems. We have finally completed that extreme process by utilizing GODS purpose
as he has been our part time benefactor and guide our entire life. We have proof of this also.
Our top priority has always been 100% direct democracy of EVOTE.ONE
Our next priority concurrently was legal replacement of all corrupt gov and corporate leaders since they are
coordinated with underground criminals.
Our next priority is to teach ALL world leaders how to achieve total world peace with the methods we have almost
perfected including preventing poverty with SolutionHousing.org.
Our value to society is trillions of real USD based on the single patent (c)(tm) TurnOffLights.SPACE.
we hereby (repeated on many of our world saving broadcast Youtube.com and journals and websites), have
legally pledged ALL our recovered asset values (over $500 Million USD) and subsequent income to
CreatorKeith.space to be held in new universal trust fund NGO that is not only tax free sheltered, but is open
book Board of Trustee managed ( you are invited to be one of the top members) who goes to the greatest places
of needs using our unique direct marketing systems.
We are indeed the top data modeling statistical computer science keynote speaker human right activists who
have focused on all aspects and disciplines that transform our world into free trade travel education trust.
I personally have been traumatized since May 2008 when ROSE clearly stated on the VOICE RECORDING I just
sent you the exact words.
STUTTERED 3 times (indicating he was lying), " I am going to GETCHA, I am going to GETCHA, .... " that
clearly is a terrorist threat to kill me based on he refused to pay back the original $109,800 USD 3
promissory notes now worth excess of $300,000 USD per Atty Jimmy Deal. This is the SF-95 form I
personally sent to you and my lawyers years ago as soon as I had access to internet.
For the value on those stolen computers was priceless. It had the SAME solutions to reform unify
mankind that I was publishing to world leaders as fast as feasible.
My teams lives will always be in extreme danger for any criminal in the world will want us DEAD and our
websites destroyed for the use of FOIA.ONE IID clearly indicates WHO is WHO worldwide.
This would have occurred starting Sept 26, 2011 (most critical date of all), If OSI Christopher Weber had
answered my return CELL Call at exactly 9 am. Same moment ROSE was NOT SIGNING, NOT DATING the
warrant for arrest based on NO EVIDENCE. It was all fabricated for the proof was ROSE had cloned a
router on my car. That is near impossible since Verizon was brand new.
The Only way was he sent ?? someone to track my GPS cell phone, and planted the cloned router on my
Acura TL. car.
I know EXACTLY how to do this one technique and have demonstrated it on line many times. It is the
ULTIMATE cyber crime.

Therefore you and USA GOV have never had an option but to call our teams
and escort us back. We are indeed many... by name and face recognition
already on our websites.
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BEST Legal Post in history: We

have already legally created meeting agenda and
invites for world leaders to meet us so we can achieve total world peace.
WorldSchoolFUnd.com is the most common sense solution that would have occurred some 20 years ago
with FREE hi speed Fiber Optic cable cluster network grid owned BY humanity.
That alone creates one degree of separation between mankind as everyone knows WHO is WHO, WHo
owns What, and WHO trades What with here.

Are we 100% clear now.
USA gov owes my established registered enterprises well over $500 Million USD in real and punitive
damages for what ONE single criminal has be doing for +20 years.
We call him the AntiChrist for very simple reason. Churches have members worldwide. If USA and other
governments and military refuse to find this ONE criminal, clearly the system is 100% incompetent and/or
infiltrated by criminal networks who know each other. When church members think the ANTICHRIST is
alive, they will indeed ask all their world members to find out WHO is ROSE. This is pure common and
biblical sense since we have always worked for GOD part time and now Fulltime like Billy Graham.
We have legally claimed 1% of all crime assets used as direct funding pledged source to pay for the
completion of these worldwide ministries and as seed funding to send to 3rd world nations to prevent
poverty. Trump will gladly send the first $1 BILLION USD as example on his support to remove the
Mexican wall that is never needed with our original solutionGovernment.com we can explain to world.
When our other top angel philanthropists see the news, they will indeed join our humanitarian efforts or
be embarrassed by public opinion of news and evote.one.
Clearly our IP value is worth trillions and would have been converted to cash to pledge out using
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE.
You and anyone can reach us this entire time.

Keith Duncan (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.

Support and Fund BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019
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